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They were 91.50 cheaper than she conld And them anywhere else In
the city, and so it Is we have a lot or ladles' extra floe quality or Shoes in small sizes, is.
8 ), 2H& 3s, m, lasts O.D, E. These Shoes stld at J2.50, $3.00 and f3.60. We will sell any if
them at 1.00 a pair. They are worth twice the money we charge for them. We also have a
regular line of ladles' Shoes from 08c to $3. Men's Rfaoes thatCcost 111.25 elsewhere, we sell at
$1. Better grade, higher price. We carry a special line of gents' fine Shoes, made by Wm
Kneeland & Co., at Sonth Bralntrea, Mass. These Shoes range In price f i om J3 to $s a pair.
VIul, Tan and Black, new toes, at $3, $3.50 and $3.75; some of them are cloth top. Glaz U

. Kangaroo, black, only $4. Patent Leather $3.50 and $5.00. We alo Invite yon to call and
inspect onr line of Bummer Dress Goods. Piques, all colors, solid and figured. 10c per yam.
Organdies, plain and white. 34 inches wide, at 15c, TO Inches wide S5c. Dimities, all col rs,
that sold for 10c, we sell at 6c. Pretty Lawns, flgured at 5c and 10c. Solid white 6c, 8c, lie,
lc and 18c. Gents' silk bosom Shirts 50c and Tie. . Percale Shirts, with two collars and.
caffs, 85c, 50c and 76c. Neckwear, white Collars andCoffs. Mo credit; strictly cash; but
goods cheap. Open every night until 9 o'clock.... ,
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Are Instantly Kilted when

SLOAN'S LINIMENT
used. Also kills a Spavin, Cutb or Splint,

Cures a Cut, Kick or Bruise, and Foot Rot ia
Cattle and Sheep.

Liniment is an invaluable remedy for man
as beast. Taken internally, it cures Cramps

It is the . . . .

Antiseptic Known.
bottle iswaiimiled. Sold by druggists and dwalers

Family size.iSc Horse size, 50c. and ijoo
Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Boston, Mass,

TO MEET IN CINCINNATI.

National Convention of the Mlddie-of-th- e

Road Populists Will Be Held Next
''Wednesday.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.
Cincinnati, May 5. The National

Co nverition of the Middle
Populists will be held in Robinson's
Opera House in this city next Wednes
day. The decorators were at work on
the auditorium to day, placing all sorts
of mottoes and streamers on the
columns and walls. Across the front
of .the stage is a large streamer with a
quotation from Senator Allen,; read
ing: "We have thrown them over
the transom." .

When the Fusionists and the Middle- -

bf-th-e- Boaders split at the meeting of
their national committee in Lincoln
last February Senator Allen is said to
have used the above language and
the Middle of -- the Boaders are said to
have replied: "Yes, and you: have
thrown the party over the transom
witn you."

There are also inscriptions referring
to Senator Butler, chairman of their
national committee, and other leaders
who favor fusion. !

The badges are all characteristic of
the middle of the readers and the
tickets of admission are unique. These
tickets bear the portraits of Jefferson
and Lincoln. . Under the portrait of
Jefferson are the words: "Equal rights
for all; special privileges for none."
Under - the portrait of Lincoln
are the words "A government of
the people, for the people, and by the
people." At the top of the ticket is the
inscription : "'Keep in the middleof the
road," and at the bottom of the ticket
is a quotation from the Omaha plat-
form, "Wealth belongs to him who
creates it."

The Reform Press Association, meets
here on Monday and Tuesday and the
State Populist conventions of Ohio and
Kentucky will be held on the same
days, preparatory to the national gath-
ering of on
Wedn esday.

WARM W I RELETS.

A conference of Bryan Populists.
bolters from the Populist State con
vention, n eld at Fort Worth, Texas,
Friday, selected two delegates at large
to the Sioux Falls convention.

Sioux Falls, S. D., is rapidly filling
up with the advance guard of the Na
tional Populist convention. Elabo
rate preparations have been made for
entertaining the large crowd expected.

The United States transport Meade
sailed from Manila for the United
States yesterday afternoon with Major
General Otis and two aides-de-cam- p

on board. The warships in port fired
a Major General's salute as the steamer
raised her anchor.

Bishop H. M. Jackson, until recent-
ly assistant Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Alabama, is dead, as a result
of pneumonia. He was a Virginian
by birth and was a brother in law , of

Oates, of Alabama
At Buffalo, Texas, J. W. Miller was

attacked by the four Linson brothers.
Miller killed W. T. Linson and L. W.
Linson and wounded Edgar Linson.
Eugene Linson retreated. Miller was
not hurt He was arrested and gave
bond in $100.

Amiel J. Willard. chief justice of
the Supreme Court of South Carolina
during reconstruction days, died sud-
denly of apoplexy at his home in
Washington, D. C, yesterday in his
79th year. He was born in Albany,
New York.

"Ethelbert" of the Perry Belmont
stables, with Danny Maher up, won
the Metropolitan handicap at Morris
Park yesterday before 20,000 people.
He was favorite in the betting and
beat out the card by three lengths
"Box" taking second place by a neck
from "Imp." The time was 1:41 1 4.

It is authoritatively announced that
until the pending issue relative to the
payment of the American indemnity
claims is settled to the satisfaction of
the State Department, no United
States minister will attend at the Turk
ish capital.

The weekly bank statement shows
the following changes: Surplus re-
serve, increase $1,095,800; loans, in-
crease $13,221,400; specie, increase

;legal tenders decrease$l,166,500
deposits, increase $16,092,800; i cir-
culation, increase $89,800. The banks
now hold $15,878,475 in excess of the
legal requirements. .

STANDARD OIL STRIKERS.

Rioting at Constable Hook, N. J Two of
( the Ringleaders Arrested, j

i By Telegraph to the Morning Star.!
New Yobk, May 5. The strikers at

the Standard Oil Works at Constable
Hook, N. J., made a determined effort
to-da- y to prevent men from going to
work in their places. Every man that
attempted to enter the works t was
assaulted. Several shots were fired
by the rioters, but no one was hit The
police and deputy sheriffs that had
been guarding the works repeatedly
charged the rioters and used their clubs
with vigor. Two of the ringleaders of
the strikers were arrested. The police
and deputies have been reinforced andany further attempt at rioting will be
promptly suppressed. ' . , i

WHY HE CURES:
The Greatest Specialist of the Time Gir.Every Case His Personal Attention.

Doctor SSjJS00 1"vo certain number"T "f.8 renedlee which theyHathaway's cases which seem at allSimilar.
Method. ?n' Hathaway's method.--Kl- h m bimm-i- i.
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Lrf even tor same complaint
v.ii.iiiniij i a special-ist In the best sense of theword he treats special dis--

rfK, JSiS aB.??2l"in.B.?
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proved and enlarged upon constantlySpeolally during the twenty years sincetL,j,j twenty years of the most extensivepractice enjoyed by any specialist inthis country. Dr. Hathaway's great and uniform sno
cess Is due to this Individual system of treatment.In ,BP't of hundreds ofWilsni yeariv from doctors in all partatt theworld, asking for the privilege ofustaRDr.Hathaway'smethodof treatmenLhe beMevea
It wiser to allow none beside himself the knowledge
of his remedies, as he is too well aware of the mis-
chief which may be done by the unskillful us of any"7! never mind how perfect
BlOOd and SKla Dr. Hathaway's treatment for

Diseases. "ood diseases In whatever Btage
cures all forms of ulcers, sores,blotches, pimples, etc, and not only restores the skinand scalp to their natural condition, but so purinesthe blood that the disease Is permanently and com-pletely driven from the system and all this withoutadministering poisonous or dangerous drugs.

His treatment of VartcoeslaVarlOOOele and and Stricture is a method ezem.Strleture. "VT w?Lad..m. 80 1 cent
In a perfectand permanent cure. No operation is required andno pain or Inconvenience are experienced by the

S "ent. The expense of this treatment is much ten!nJi",t.of W operaUop. or hospital or instituteand is both safe and sure, restoring theowns to a condition of perfect, normklhealtfaT
ITIiImw has just prepared a newtest question blank for thoeeiwho havePI See, feptoeuspee' Kidney trouble andgladly send free toeveryone who "ends him his name and address.

BJ.W . The demand for Dr. HathawayVB?k "Manliness. Vigor, haJ
FREE, flreadv exhausted the first edition ofkiv, X9,mPfat Umlted time a copy ofthis sent free to anyone who sends his

Consultation fd address to Dr. Hathaway.
Dr- - Hathaway makes no charge

FREE. for consultation and advice at eithernis office or by mall.I. NEWTON HATHAWAY M. O.
"J.HsliwsarCow9tH Sooth Broad Street, - Atlanta, Ga.
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IN STRICKEN IND

Pestilence and Misery Relief Measures
Totally Inadequate Merely a Drop

I In the Oceai

By Cable to the Morning Star.

London, May 6. The report that
cholera is strengthening its deadly
hold on famine stricken India brings
the pitiful condition of that country
more than ever to public view. About
93,500,000 persons, for this is the
population of the district affected, are
sweltering their existences away am id
pestilence and misery that show no
signs of abating. Hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds in good British gold,
good German marks and American
corn have been thrown into the coun-
try but judging from the latest ad
vices all this charity is merely as a
drop'in the oceans.

The famine and its attendant com-
plications appear to exceed in viru-
lence any two previous visitations.

The viceroy, Lord Curxon of Kedles-to-n,

and the government are making
most ceaseless exertions to meet the
terrible emergency, but the stupendous
difficulties confronting them prevent
the present supplying of relief to
more than five millions. In the mean-
time the States are dotted with heaps of
dead and dying and the roads are
crowded with ghastly bands seeking to
escape from the stricken territories,
but who, for lack of food and water,
mostly succumb in the attempt Some
of the most hopeless features of the
whole affair are contained in the state-
ment of a special correspondent at
Simla, who writes:

"Ten times the total relief could be
laid out in a single districts without
fully relieving its distress. All we
can hope for is a succession of good
years to put the people on their legs
again."

The British districts are reported to
be so far escaping the large starvation
and mortality that mark the native
states. But that their condition is not
enviable is evident from the following
description by a Bombay correspond-- '
ent of the scene at Ahmedabad, a city
in the presidency of Bombay.

"In the open space upwards of 200
were seated, old and young, being
famine personified. The smell arising
from their filthy rags was sickening
and had attracted myriads of flies.
Some, especially the old men, were
bony frameworks. A girl, suckling
two children, was ghastly to look at,
but the little ones, with hollow temples,
sunken eyes and cheeks, and the napes
of their necks falling-- in under their
skulls, which seemed to overbalance
their bodies, and with wisplike arms
and legs, were more dreadful still.
Many were suffering from disease and
numbers had the fever. Those who
could work were sent on where tanks
were being dug. Others were given a
meal and passed on to the poor house."

This picture is from a less seriously
affected part of the country. The
sufferings in the remoter districts.
where the famine is severe, where all
the cattle have long since died, where
the water is precious and where cholera
has now added its dread scourge, can
well be imagined.

WRECKED OFF HATTER AS.

Schooner Hettls J. Dormau, from Swans
boro, N. C Crew Saved.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Cape Henbt, Va., May 5. The

Weather Bureau observer at Hatteras,
N. C, reports that the three-maste- d

schooner Hettis J. Dorman, from
Swansboro, ' N. C, while beating
through theouter channel of Diamond
shoals, struck a submerged wreck, and
aank immediately.

The vessel was sighted by Captain
Etheridge of the Cape Hatteras life
saving station, who immediately put
out with the station lifeboat and suc-
ceeded in savinc the crew of five men.
After striking the wreck the Dorman
continued to float with decks under.
and when last seen was drifting off
about east northeast with the current
across the shoals. Owing to her light
draught it is thought she will drift
out into the open sea. The crew is
being cared for at the Cape Hatteras
uie saving station, xne vessel is a
total loss.

PROMINENT POPULISTS

Leave Washington for Sioux Falls to At

lend the National Convention.
Br Telegraph to the Morning star.

Washington, Jfay 5. Senator Butler
of North Carolina, Senator Pettigrew
of South Dakota, M. C. Gavock of
Virginia, N. W. Fitzgerald of West
Virginia, and George H. Shibley of
new xorx, neaded a party of Eastern
Populists that left over the B. &0.
railroad to-da- y for Sioux Falls, S. D.,
to attend the Populist National Con
vention to be held there next week.
Senator Butler is chairman and Gav
ock and Fitzgerald are members of the
National committee.

Just before he left Senator Butler
expressed the decided opinion that
Bryan would be nominated by the con
vention for President by acclamation.
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, who ia to
place Bryan in nomination, left Wash
ington yesterday for his home, whence
ne win go to Bioux U'alls.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Appropriation Bills Pearson-Crawfo- rd

base tomes up Wednesday.
By Telegraph to the Horning star.

Washington. D. C, May 5, 1900.
The House to-da- y passed the? Sundry
Civil bilL It carries slightly more
than $61,1(00,000; about $10,000,000
more than any previous Sundry ? Civil
dill xne uenerai uenciency and Mili-
tary Academy appreciation bilk are
now tne oniy general supply bills un-
acted upon by the House.

TheSenate amendments to the Army
and Fortifications aDnrooriation bills
were disagreed to, and the bills were
sent to conference.

Notice was given that the. Pearson
st 1 a a a n

urawiora contested election case
would be called up on Wednesday
next.

At 4 20 P. M. the House adjourned.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT

For the .Week Ending Friday, May
4tb, 1900.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
New Yobk. " Mav 4. The fol

lowing is the comparative cotton
statement for the week ending May
4tn, xuu:

1900. 1899.
Net receipts at all .

U. 8 ports during1
the week ....... : 41,084 68,461

lotai receipts to
this date 6,203,240 7,922,033

--wcporis xor wee.. 8,7555 108,819
xotai exports to
0 date 5,164,679 6,445,843
DtocK in an u. o.

ports. ........... 369.685 745.713
Stock at all interior .

towns . . 202,900 , 409,890
Stock in Liverpool, 670,000 1,601,000
American afloat for

Great Britain . . . 66,000 56,000

It ia worse to apprehend than
fo suffer. Bruyere ; v

Tt ia the wise head that makes '
the still tongue. W. J. Lucas .

True blessedness consisteth -- in a
good life and a happy death. Solon.

Men often make up in wrath
what the want in reason. Alger. ?

;

Benevolent feeling ennobles
the most trifling actions. Thackeray.

Have something to say ; say it,
and stop when done. Tyron Ed-
wards. ' ;

Oroat. friftlfl Rfiflm to be neces
sary preparation for "great duties.
t. Thompson. "

Be calm in arguing, 'for
fierceness makes error a fault, and
truth discourtesy.- Herbert.

A fine person or a beauteods
face are in vain without the fyrace of
deportment --ChurchiU.j -

- We reap what we sow; but Na-
ture has love over and above that jus-
tice, and gives us blossoms and fruit
that sprine from no planting of ours.

George Eliot. -

No true man can live a half
life when he has genuinely learned
that it is only a half life. The other
half the higher half must haunt
him. PhiUips Brooks.

Bring God down into your
heart Embalm your soul in him now,
make within you a temple for the Holy
Spirit; be diligent in good works,
make others happier and better.
AmieVs Journal. ,

"
,

You are to go the road which
you see to be the straight - one, carry-
ing whatever you find is given you to
carry, as well and as stoutly as you
can, without making faces or calling
people to come and look at , you.
Ruskin.

Effect of Habit: "That um-
pire doesn't know how to judge a ball.
Look at that one! It went six feet
wide of the base, and he called him
out on a strike." "He makes a slip of
that kind once in a while. He used to
be a walking delegate." Chicago
Tribune.

Business and Religion ; The
leopard who has just set up house-
keeping entered the jungle department
store with blood in his eye. "The
kitchen utensils I bought here," he
haid, "are imperfect. I want good
ones for them." "Sorry," said the
ostrich in charge of the exchange desk,
"but it's against the law." "What
law?" The Bible. Don't you know
it says the leopard cannot change its
pots?'" Thereupon the leopard re-
tired in confusion, for he was ex-
tremely orthodox. Philadelphia
Press. . '

THE NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Result of Base Ball dames Played Yester-

day by the Clubs.
By Telegraph to tne Horning- - Btar.

Pittsburg Pittsburp;, 5; St. Louis, 1.
--Boston Boston.13; Philadelphia, 10.
Chicago Cincinnati. 3: Chicago. 4.
Brooklyn New York, 8: Brook

lyn, 3.
Other Games.

Richmond Richmond, 14; Peters
bure, 1.

Chapel Hill University of North
Carolina, 5; University of Maryland.3.

Fire destroyed the business part
or ttiaseow, &.y., yesteraay. several
of $150,000; partially insured.

Reel Races, Hook and Ladder con
tests, bursts of speed by trained horses.
athletic contests of all Kinds ; base ball,
loot races, tests of strenetn, for valu
able prizes. Fantastic parade of the
Elks. Every Lodge in the State will
be in line in fancy costume. Riding
vjameis, .tciaing uxen, Kidine Mules.
during the 20th of May Gala Week at
Charlotte, N. C, provided you take the
Beaooora Air .Lane. 3t

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

Major's

fuement
Remember

MAJOR'S
RUBBER

CEMENT,
MAJOR'S,.

LEATHER
CEMENT.

mar Sly D&W

We Are Always Glad
To Send Samples . . .

and' prices of Staple and Fancy-Grocerie-

Molasses, Snuff, Tobacco,
s Cigars, &c &c Of which

We Carry a Stock
of Great Variety. . . .

We are the sole handlers In this
market ot the Albion Patent and
White Dove Floor.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wholesale Grocers.apr 14 tf

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A GENERAL LINE OF CASE GOODS IN

DEMAND AT THIS 8EA80N.

Sole agents for Rob Roy

FLOUR.
(

LIcNAIR & PEARSALL.
sepiotf

I1LB BROTHERS

16 and ll8 NorthlWater St.

FLOTJB IK BAEEELS and BAGS.

Virginia Jater Ground Meal.
Lard, Soap, Lye.
Salt coarse and fine.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Baking Powdersl
Sardines, Molasses; Cheese.
A full line of Tobacco and ;

Choice Cigars and Cigarettes.
Wrapping Paper and Twine, j

PAPER BAGS, NAILS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS- -

THE BOER FORCES

A Running Fight With the Rear
Guard of the Retreating

Boers. ;

BRITISH GAIN NO ADVANTAGE

Barton's Brigade Crossed the Yaal Hirer.
Situation at Thaba N'Cbn Unchanged.

Boers Hold Their Position 'No

Rdiet of Mifeklog.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

London, May 6, 4.20 A. M. Lon
don has been confidently expecting to
have news of the relief of Mafeking
before, midnight, but at that hour the
War Office stated that no further in-

telligence had been received of Hun-
ter's column, to which the public be-

lieved has been assigned the work of
relieving the town. --

- Beyond further details of the occu-
pation of Brandfort, little or no news
has come during the night

A dispatch from Thaba N'Chu, dated
May 4th, says that the situation is prac-
tically unchanged, the Boers holding
their position and sending occasional
shells into the British camp. From
the top of Thaba N'Chu hill one can
see over the Boer camp. The coun-
try, through which a number of Boers
are trekking, is exceedingly difficult
It is learned that the Boers are trying
to draw supplies from the Ladybrand
district.

The Seventeenth brigade has moved
four miles south, presumably to assist
General Brabant if necessary. A dis-
patch from Aliwal North, dated May
5th, says: "Three hundred captured
cattle and horses were brought in last
night The wounded are being grad-
ually moved here from Mafeking'

A dispatch from Cape Town says:
"The general feeling here, in which
official circles participate, is that Lord
Roberts' advance towards Pretoria
will be rapid. The Boer prisoners
don't anticipate that any effective re-
sistance will be encountered."

Anxiety is felt regarding the fate of
Mr. Begbie, who has been arrested in
connection with the blowing up of the
shell factory at Pretoria. Consul Hay
is watching the accused man's interests.

Boer Movements.

Warbenton, May 5. The Boers to-
day vainly attempted to reach the
British new gun with their artillery,
but some of the shells from the big
gun effectually silenced tnem.

Natives report that the Boers are
vacating Christiana, many of them ad-
mitting that the war is hopeless, and
apparently are trekking from Kipdam
and Windsorton northward.

A Running Fight.
Waebenton. Mav 5. evening. The

Vaal river has been successfully
crossed , at Windsorton by Barton's
brigade with whom is General Hunter,
commanding the division. The Boers
nave evacuated Windsorton and Koip- -
dam. They are trekking northward
and are fighting for all they are worth.

arton is Hanging on to their rear ana
lelling them vigorously. Judging

from the clouds of dust the retreating
Boers must be in very large numbers.

London. Mav 5. Lord Roberts re
ports to the War Office under date of
Brandfort, May 4th, as follows:

"Hamilton advanced to-da- y to iseai- -

welket He was engaged with the
enemy throughout' the march. He
speaks in terms of praise or the be-

havior of the troops, especially Broad- -
wood's. brigade of cavalry and the
mounted infantry." .

HyHBsiSSpiSWSHSM
' WRECKED STEAMER VIRGINIA.

Revenue Cotters Ordered to Go In Search
of the Missing Men.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star. .

Washington, May 5. Assistant
Secretary Spalding has taken measures
to rescue, if possible, the fifteen men
who abandoned the wrecked steamer
Virginiaon the Outer Diamond shoals.
To day he ordered the revenue cutter
Algonquin, now &t Wilmington, N.
C, ana the cutter Onondaga, which is
expected to arrive at Norfolk to-da-

to proceed to sea at once in search of
the missing men. They left the Vir-
ginia in a small boat and as a heavy
sea was going at the me it seems al-
most certain that they were lost

Norfolk, Va.,- - May 5. The revei
nue cutter Onandago, Captain Ham-
let has gone in quest of the fifteen
seamen drifting in an open boat from
the wrecked British tramp steamer
Virginia, which went to pieces on
Diamond shoals last Wednesday.
Little hope is entertainedhowever,
of their rescue, . unless,, perchance,
they are picked up by some sail craft
Up to to-nig- ht the boat had not been
signted by any of the steamers arriv
ing neri

DEWEY IN ST. LOUIS.

Five Hundred Thousand People Along the
Line of Parade.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
St. Louis, Mo.; May 5. With a

parade of military and civil organi-
sations, of Missouri this afternoon
and an informal reception by the
Loyal Legion to-nig- the two davs'
celebration in St Louis in honor.
of Admiral Dewey came, to an end.
Probably 500,000 people, including1
u,uw uuiu uuuuuo poinw, BlOOu

patiently for hours along the line of
march to see the admiraL-cheere- him
wildly as he was driven by

. in theJ il apursue, inen pressea iorwara to some
new point of vantage on the streets
along which the parade wound its
way through the business districtto cheer him again. At some
points of the parade the crowds
were so great that the police were ut-
terly helpless, and dozens of bruised
and fainting women and crying
children were rescued only by the use
of clubs; in some instances the help-
less ones being carried out over
the heads of the almost immovable
mass of people.

- CORBETT'JEFFRIES.

The Heavy Weifht Contest Wift Be De

elded Next Friday Night.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New Yobk, May 5. It ' has been
settled that the heavy weight contest
between Jim Jeffries and James J.
Corbett will be decided at the Seaside
Sporting Club, Coney Island, next
Friday night Jeffries and Corbett
have been informed by their managers
of the recent court decision in refer-
ence to licenses and ordered to put on
their finishing touches to their training.
It is announced that Jeffries will weigh
not less than 212 pounds when he en-
ters the ring. Corbett will weigh
190 pounds. Tom O'Bourke, the mana- -

Ser of the Athletic, Club, said that he
not expect any - interference from

the authorities.

Achilles was In-
vulnerablesl in every
part of the body
save his heel. The
myth runs that he
was rendered invul-
nerable by being
dipped in the riveriM Styx in infancy, the

1 fJf VV W heel by wmcn ne
1UIV A W was held being

km 1 Ik the
not

only
submerged

part

and there
fore retain-
ing its mor
tal weak- -
nM3A

Everyone

weak snot
in his phy-

sical organism, and that weak spot is the
; invariable attacking point of disease.
- No roan is stronger than that weakest
- spot in him. We see great robust look-- -

ing men go down like ninepins, at a
touch of disease, and wonder at it It
is simply the wound in the weak spot,

- the vulnerable heel of Achilles.
It is the office of Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery to build up the weak
places, to strengthen the weak organs of
the body. It does this on Nature's own
plan of nourishment. Proper food prop-
erly assimilated makes a weak man
strong. But the man is only an aggre-
gation of parts, so that the strong man
means strength of all parts, heart, lungs,
liver, nerves, etc. " Goiden Medical
Discovery " puts into Nature's hands the
material by which the stomach is
strengthened, the blood purified, the

, nerves nourished, the lungs vitalized. It
makes the weak strong and the sick well.
It contains no alcohol or other intoxicant.

Mr. R. J. McKnight, of Cades, Wllllamtborg
Co., 8. C, writes : "I had, been troubled witfi
rhenmatim for twelve years, so raa at tunes i
could not leave mv bed. I was badly crippled.
Tried many doctors and two of tnem gave me
11n to iir. None ot tnem ma me muca roou.
The pains in,my back, hips and legs (and at

Vnil npnTIV Kill xuc niv
aA T timlr Hv hottlea of the

nismverv' and four vials OX

' Pellets,' and to-da-y my health ia good."

DIRGE FOR A SOLDIER.

GEORGE BOKKR.

Close his eyes ; his work is done !

What to him is friend or foeman,
Rise of moon, or set of sun,

Hand of man, or kiss of woman?
Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or the 6now !

What cares he? he cannot know ';

Lay him low I.

As man may, he fought his fight,
Proved his truth by his endeavor;

Let him sleep in solemn night,
Sleep;forever and forever.

Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or the snow!
What care's he? he cannot know;

, Lay him low!

Fold him in his country's stars,
Boll the drum and fire the volley !

What to him are all our wars,
What but death-bsmockin- g folly?

Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or the snow !

What cares he? he cannot know;
- Lay him low!"

Leave him to God's watching eye,
Trust him to the hand that made him.

Mortal love weeps idly by;
God alone has power to aid him,

Lay him low, lay him low.
In the clover or the snow !

What cares he? he cannot know ;
Lay him low.

TWINKLINGS.

Hoax "This joke about the
horseless carriage is getting to be a
chestnut." Joax "So it is sort of a
horseless chestnut, isn't it?"

Quinn "They Bay that Kroger
keeps his prisoners on a Pretoria race-
track." De Fonte "Well, they are
not the first that have been on a race-
track to their sorrow."

"Elsie!" mamma called from
' the foot of Xixtt stairs, "what dress are
youUttHg on!" "Why," replied the
little girl in the bedroom above, "this
one."

Guest "Whatl Five dollars a
day! You only charged me three
when I was here two months ago."
Hotel Clerk "I know, but the days
are longer now." .

"We're going togive a matinee
performance of one of Wagner's operas
for charity." "Where are you going
to get your orchestra ?" "We won't
need any. The hall is next door to a
boiler shop."'

"Hello, old Slow Coach!" cried
the facetious crab. "Oh, I don't
know," retorted the tortoise; "you're
no scorcher yourself." "Think I'm
as slow as you are, eh?" "Well,
you're certainly backward in coming
forward." ,

Editor "Who is that little
puffy man that has been hanging
around the composing room all morn-
ing?" Proofreader "That is Blowhm.
He made a speech at the supper last
night, and he wants to makeure that
his initials go in right."

"I found Tommy out in the
woodshed smoking one of my cigars.
I intend to punish him." "Where did
he get the cigar, George?" "It was
one of the three I bought at the
depot." "Then he has been punished
enough."

A crowd of children were playing
under an old shed at Wavcross. Ga..
when one of them knocked down a post
supporting the structure. The roof fell
in burying the entire crowd in the
ruins. One small boy had his head
crushed, killing" him instantly;
another had a leg and arm broken,
while a number of others were severely
injured

' The indictment against Republican
Governor Taylor was - not madepublicbut it is said to have been en- -

. tered on record in a batch of orders at
tne close of the term of court in
Frankfort last night
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. KOBKET E. BELLUtT,
marwir wholesale and EetaD Druggist

- Th RtflftmshiTJ Subsidy bill
has been wisely postponed in Con-cre- ss

in suite of the clamors of its
prospective beneficiaries. The in
dications : are tnat oy next wmww
the price of coal : an essential raw
material of shipbuilders will rise
so high in Europe as to take away
the last protest of thff subsidy mong-
ers that ships cannot be constructed
as cheaply in this country as else-

where. Philadelphia Record, Dem.

- What a lot of favors the Irish
have received at the hands of the
British since the beginning of the
war in South Africa! Paddy in the
army may now wear the shamrock
on St. Patrick's day, and Paddy at
home or elswhere may wear the
bare-le- g costume of the Scotch
Highlander, if he wants to, while
the picture of St. Patrick has been
placed on the prayer book of the
Established Church. Paddy ought.
to' feel verv grateful: but the proba
bilities are that he wonld much pre
fer to have a parliament in Dublin:

Savannah Itews, Dem.

The large maioritv of 225 to
35 given to the Nicaracman Canal
bill in the House of Representa
tives yesterday shows the strength
of the sentiment behind, that great
undertaking. The Senate may de
lay the actual passage of a canal act
for some time yet, but recent events
have increased the demand for an
interoceanic canal so very greatly in
and out of Congress that it is now
almost irresistable. We have near
ly passed the talking stage, but not
quite. The pending treaty ana an
obstructive minority in the Senate
will hold back the long pending pro-
position only a little while longer.
Philadelphia Prehs, Rep.

British steamer Bappahannock, from
Newport News, April 20th, arrived
at London leaking and with five plates
damaged on the starboard side from
collision with the Norwegian steamer
Florida, Captain Hansen, from Rotter
dam April 19 for rniladelpnia. Tne
Florida's damage ia not known.

Democrats of the Ninth Congres
sional district of Missouri have re
nominated Congressman Champ
Ulark without opposition.

STATEMENT OF

Aflanflc national Bank

WILMINGTON, N. C.

At the Close of Boataeea April 96th, 1900, Con
denaea from Report to Comptroller. .

RESOURCES.
.......I 7SL247.6S

Overdrafts 173.T8
V. 8. Bonds at par lM,ioo.oo
Banking House and Fixtures.......... 10,000.00
vue iruin app a resTe agx-- 9 gs,kk.w
Doe from other banks 147.690.S1
Cash on hand 83,427.98296,710.19

Total.......... 91.294,331.!

LIABILITIES.
Capital ....,$ 125,000.00
Surplus and undivided proflta 106,646.18
Circulation 45,600.00
veposiia u. a xreaa. f150,7.5.00
Deposits from Banks 145,414.59
Deposits from Individuals 691.295.82
OerUflcateajof Deposit 30,000.00-1,017,0- 85 41

Total .Sl94.231.69

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Apr. sew. Apr. 26, Apr. 26, 1900
Total deposits. . . .169500 9790,200 91,017,000
Burpios kuu netprofits 78,700 92,700 106.500
U.8. bonds at par 46,100 95.0G0 196,100

Dividends Paid 6 Per Cent. Per Annnm,
Last Instalment of Capital Paid In

uowwr, ion. my 2 n

"Groyer's Soft Shoes

For Tender Feet,"

Did You Say ?
. Why, certainly, we keep them, and you

might find anything else In . Shoes at
Iioweatioaslk Prices at our store.

Our Premiums are prettier than ever.
Think, and call on us when you are Buying,

Respectfully,

MEBCEB & EVANS.
apr 19 tf ..

I Is It Satisfactory?
That's the question that goes

with every purchase here. It It's
not satisfactory, bring It back to-
day next week andget your money. It is this absolute
assurance of fair dealing that re-
tains our trade. Our customers
know that "money back" is not acry set up to deceive the unwary
Into buying, followed by all sorts
of undue excuses and qulbblines
to avoid returning money on d&-- .
pleasing purchases. - One of our
maxima reads: "For you to remain
dissatisfied is to make us more dis-
satisfied." It isn't 's tradewe're depending on it's

week's next month's
next year's I We want you to beso well pleased with your treat-
ment here and with what yon buy
here, that you'll come again andagain. And we will remark right
now that our efforts to please have
been so uniformly successful that
calls for "money back" are rarely
made. But It's here Just the same,
for any and all demands that may
be made for purchases returned aiundesirable. .

J. W. MURCHISON & CO., I
HARDWARE. &c, I

mar 9 tf WILMINGTON, N. C.

z

IB
200 Barrel Builders Lime.
176 Packets Rice.
13S CavaesOyater.

lO Pails Favnejr Mixed Candy.
10 Taba Fancy Broken Candy.

1SS Cases Lamp Starch.
75 Caaes HIekle Starch.
10 Cases Bon Ten Starch.

165 Cases Celluloid Starch.
80 Cases Fancy Cream Cheese.

125 Lbs. Ground Pepper, 6 lb
Tins.

5 Lbs. 20 Pails Ground Pep
per. -

W. BppPER,
apr 29 tt .

NnSslngtoBflV, 6.

At close ot bnslneas, April 26tta, 1900, condensed from
Report to Corporation Commission.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts ..$G51.6il.eo
Baal Estate :. 8,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 100.00
Burglar Proof Safety Deposit Boxes. . 100.00
Cash on hand and due from city banks 67,076.51
ime rrom otner Danss 10,105.40

$722,023.51

The Wilmington Savings and Trust Company.
jr. HT. NORWOOD, President. II. WALTERS.. Vice President.

C. E. TATLOBi Jr., Cashier. my 8 tf
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Large Berry and Vegetable

Shipments help the Big Backet The truckers and. pickers
all trade alike with us. We are selling Goods cheap now, and extend to you
our lowest prices. "

.

I LIABILITIES.
Capital $ 85,0)0 00
Profits less expenses and taxes paid 25.M6.13
Deposits 671,477.38

$723,02351

line of fine Shoes in hand-B- e weJ,
beautiful goods, in narrow last. A, B,
Oand D, from 2 to 41; they are worth
$2.00 to $3. 50. I will sell by pair at
$1.00 a pair. -

We have a splendid line of ladies'
Shoes made. by Barring Bros., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, for $L75, $2.00 and $2.25.
We guarantee every pair to give satis-
faction. Oxfords, button, and lace
Shoes, every size from 21 to 7. We
have all grades of men's Shoes from
$1.00 to $3.00 and $4.00. We sell good
Shoes cheap, and sell a great many of
them.

DRESS GOODS SALE.
Our specials r Our things on the

move. Good Silkaline at 5c ; one yard
of Percale at 5c; ten yards to each cus-
tomer. Best Apron Ginghams at 5c;
nice Dress Linen at 5c: fine French
Organdie at lOcMrood Lawn at 21c;
splendid white India Linen at 6c andup; cross-ba- r Lawn from 4o to 10c;
nice Dimities at 10c, 121c and 15c.

Best Duck at 10c; all colors. White
Pique at 6c, 2c, 10c and 121c. Fine
Pique worth 25c, in short pieces, at
15c; from 10 to 20 yards. New Pastel
Cashmeres, light blue, pink, gray,
old rose and lilac at 29c and 35c. A
few piecesof fine Mohair, 50 inches
wide, at 63c ; worth $1. 60. My special
price is 63c.

I will cash your berry checks for
nothing, and sell you more goods for
ybur money than you ever bought be-
fore. Come to the Big Store on Front,
the nearest store to the depot, next to
the Postoffice.

GAYLORD, Proprietor,

crP at Wilmington's Big Racket
.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST QUALITY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERN, '
Wholesale. Grocer.

804 806 North Water street.feb nu

?e have for years enioyed a large
country trade, and our customers and
stock increase. We are prepared to
fill orders at short notice. Look at our
price list.

Our large Millinery department, em-
ploying ten young ladies that know
how to please their many friends and
customers alike, are very busy.

Nice black and white Sailor Hats at
10c. Nice bound rough straw Sailors
at 25c. Fine Meland Sailors at 25c;
worth 50c Hice shapes in colors at 10c.
Fine white shapes and Leghorns from
14c to $1.25 each. Fine new Ribbon,
all shades, worth 35c, now 19c. Beau-
tiful line of colored, white and black
Taffeta No. 40 for 18c per yard, No. 60
at 25c.

Fine stripe Ribbon for stock. collars
and children's hats, No. 50, splendid
quality; for, 19c per yard; extra cheap.

I have just bought a big line of
drummers' samples. New and pretty
Hats, up-t- o date styles, to sell at whole-
sale prices. If you need anything in a
new Hat now is the time to buy it.
Send me your order by return mail if
jou cannot come, and I guarantee to
please you or money refunded.

New Shoes and SliDoers: all stvles in
children's Slippers and Shoes from
25c, 35c, 40c and 50c. Men's Shoes
from 8 to 11 for 50c, 60c and 75c, from
12 to 2 from 75c. 90c 11.00 and 1 25- -

Tie. Slippers and Shoes every grade
and color. We have Hosiery to match.

We have ladies' Slippers, all sizes,
from 21 to 8; all prices from 35c, 50c,
75c, 90c, $1.00 and up to $2.25. Our

GEORGE 0.

Stored 70U mUh 8access with yur t5
my 6 tf

PAPER BAGS
AND PAPER.

.
One Million Paper Bags.

300 Bundles Paper.
100 Rolls Manila Panor

25,000 Butter Trays.
Au tne A.DoveBonght Low.

193 IW8 R'ce, iow down.
50 Bbls suaar.

Sams In two and five pound baas.
500 Kegs Nails,
400 Bundles Hoop Iron. 1

GET OUR PRICES. J
D. L. GOKE CO.,

my8tt WH0AwaV


